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SUSPEND THE NEW TARIFFS. NORTHWEST
Commission Hangs Up Advances Until

January 5.

Interstate commerce officials believe

the lumber rates from the northwest to

the east will be raised before January

beyond the figures condemned by the

commission in 1908 in the famous Pa-

cific coast lumber cases.

The commission has decided to sus-

pend, until January 5, the trunk line

tariffs recently filed canceling tap line

rate divisions paid logging roads and

other short lines in the northwest and

elsewhere, with a view to preventing

discrimination. -

Meanwhile tap lines can show they

are entitled to rate divisions.

(NEW)

Galax Hotel
Corner Main and Bernard Street

SPOKANE, WASH.

Modern in every detail. Rates reasonable.

Centrally located and close to all depots.

hotel Clerk—Let me see. You're the

Mr. Berne who acts Romeo, aren't you?

1 think l've seen you climb down from

Juliet's balcony. Barne—t am that

famous actor, sir. Hotel Clerk—Cash in

advance, please. You climb too well

for any other terms.

SPOKANE COLLEGE, Spokane, Wash.

Classical, scientific and literary courses. First

two years of Engineering, Architecture, Horti-

culture, Forestry and Commerce. High School,

with college advantages. Business department

only $75 per year. Law and Journalism

(evenings). School of Music. Normal achool.

Preparatory Department. For 132-page cats

logue, address the President. First semester

begins September 19. 1910.

Pettit's Eye Salve

No matter how badly the eyes may be

diseased or injured, restores normal con-

ditions. All druggists or Howard Bros.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Papa—Ruthie, I .ettouldn'tibe sur-

prised if God would send you a little

baby brother before long. What would

you think of that?
Ruthie—Oh, papa, I think it would

be perfectly lovely! And say, papa,

let's you and met keep it a surprise for

mamma.—Lffe.,

• To Break In New Show;

Always shake in Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder
It cures hot, sweating, aching, swollen feet.

Cures corns, ingrowing nails and bunions. At

all druggists and shoe stores, 25e. Don't ac-
cept substitute. Sample mailed FREE. Ad-

dress Aitea 0. (Rotated, Le Roy. N. Y.

'That young man or Maggie's al-

ways,. eeenui,..tq eay the right -thing at

0110 fithecq'tutiti the neither.

. We I1, I don 't' thirili iso," replied the

father; "I notice he never saYs good

night until morning—Yonkers States-

man.

Rod, Weak, Weary, Watery Byes.
Relieved by Monne Eye Remedy. Try

Marine See Your Eye Troubles. You Will

Like Marine. It Soothes. rille at Your

Druggists. Write for Eye Books. Free

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

"I wonder what the teacher meant

about the singing of my two

daughters?-''
"What did he say?"
'Ale said A hat Mamie 'a voice was

good, but , Maude 's was :better still."

Mothers will find )Ls. Winslow'• Soothing

Syrup the best rem'edY to Use for their chi'

dren during the teething period.

11. hey say' that when a mountain-

climber has a fall all the sins he ever

committed flash through his mind. Was

that the case with you?"
"Oh, no. You see, I fell from

ledge only a hundred yards highl"—

Fliegende 13Iaetter.

Don't Take Chances

of having a sick spell by
Delay, when you notice the
first sign of Stomach, Liver
or Bowell weakness. Act

promptly and get a bottle
of Hostetter's Stomach

Bitters. You are then on
the safe side because it
quickly restores things to a
normal condition. It is for
Poor Appetite, Cramps,

Heartburn, Indigestion,

Costiveness, Malar i a,

Fever and Ague, Get
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NEWS ITEMS
NOTES SELECTED FOR

BUSY READERS.

ABOUT PEOPLE AND EVENTS IN

MONTANA, IDAHO AND

WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON STATE NEWS

According to rumor the doctors of

Pullman are in a price combine.

Fifteen carloads of soft fruit are be-

ing shipped daily .,eut of Wenatchee.

it is said Wenatchee will not exhibit

at the Spokane National Apple show.

Over 500 carloads of apples have al-

ready been placed in a pool at Wen-

atchee.

The Columbia river is lower at pres-

ent than at any time during the last

five years.

Carl Johnson, 32 years old, of Spo-

,kane, was drowned in Clear Lake Sat-

urday morning.

H. D. Merritt, a prominent citizen of

Spokane, is a candidate for congress on

the democratic ticket.

The Moses Coulee Orchard company is

planning to set out 25,000 fruit trees

this year on its holdings in the Moses

Coulee.

The management of the Stevens

county fair placed a force of men at

work Monday preparing for the instal-

lation of the exhibits.

Hannah A. Elder, wife of the late

James Elder, pioneer of 1877 and one

of Dayton's best known women, died

recently. Death was due to dropsy.

Pullman citizens must go to the meat

markets for their meat and carry it

home in their arms, as the grocery

stores refuse to deliver meat for the

meat markets.

The State Bar association will meet

in Spokane next year. A resolution

was adopted at a recent meeting in

fever. of naming the judges of the su-

perior and supreme courts at a nonpar-

tisan convention.

The management of the Stevens

County Producers' association has is-

sued an exhaustive premium list for the

county fair, which will open at Col-

ville September 27 for s three days'

session.

Caught by the belt and whirled to the

big pulley wheel, where he was badly

twisted and bruised, Mack Shields,

while feeding a threshing machine near

Rosalie recently, received painful

though not fatal injuries.

Mrs. J. P. Potts of Weston, Ore., died

at Walla Walla recently, a victim to

the only known case of pellagra con-

tracted in the northwest. Her affliction

was also the only one of its kind in the

northwest which has terminated fatally.

The Rev. Dr. Edwin L. House of the

Westminster Congregational church,

Spokane, has been extended an iavita-

tion to take charge of the home mis-

sion work of the Congregational church

for the state of Oregon, and act as

-date superintendent.

Having deeded the ground on which

the Northern Pacific station at Spo-

kane now stands and the triangular plot

just north of the station to the com-

pany several years ago in return fer

passes, 11 .T. Cowley now asks that the

instrument be canceled.

Approximately 100,000 acres of tit-

her and cut-over lands in western

Washington have been burned °von by

the destructive forest fires that have

swept various sections west of the Cas-

cade mountains this season. Close to

$600,000 has been spent so far in fight-

ing the forest fires.

Miss Janet Moore, president of the

Washington State Federation of Wo-

men's Clubs, appointed the following

delegates to the National Conservation

congress, to be held at St. Paul this

week: Mrs. E. C. Ennis, Aberdeen;

Mrs. M. V. Beck, Seattle; Mrs. C. C.

Brown, Everett; Mrs. J. W. Mathews,

Pullman, and Miss Myra Ballou, Pull-

man.

J. K. Lynch, a prominent San Fran-

cisco banker now touring this state,

says that there will be little money

during the next two years for the de-

velopment of new enterprises, but

plenty of money for legitimate busi-

ness. lie says it will be a period of

conservative financial action in which

inflation and wildcatting will be

checked.

C. W. Winter, who founded and as

president of the institution managed

and conducted the Bank of Colville,

has moved to Spokane to make it his

future home. Mr. Winter also controls

the Farmers and Merchants bank of

Spriegdale, the Branch bank of Kettle

Fall. and the First National bank of

Chewelah, with mimbined assets of

shout $750,000, all of which he will

manage from his Spokane office.

..',muting railroad eetietruction engi-

ne'Arn of the (toiletry Will, at the re-

quest of the Washington state railway

eommiesion, pass upon the plane for

the enowaheds, etc, the Great gorth-

erewill.1Jd. In. the Cascades, eo, that

the ennunog:w10 be prepped, when

the work is elompleted,'To Approve it

in every way as being all that is nec-

essary or proper to do to prevent a re-

currence of the fatal Wellington dis-

aster.

IDAHO ,NEWS ITEMS
Shrouded in'deep mystery is the dis-

appearance of H. H. Dennisou, a promi

nent business man of Sandpoint.

The heavy rains have ended the for

eat tire peril in the state and brought

to a -close the foresters' long fight. The

Red Cross funds and private donations

were used where government funds

were lacking.

Pall farming operations have been

begun by a number of farmers who

have either removed their crop to mar-

ket or housed it in temporary quarters

until later in the season. A greater

acreage of fall grain will be sown this

year than ever before.

Elmer McLaughlin was accidentally

shot in the stomach with a 22-caliber

rifle in the hands of a playmate on the

flume near Mace.

The Idaho State bank, of Halley, has

closed its doors and is now in the hands

of State Bank Examiner C. W. Cruse

of Boise. The affairs of the bank are

said to be in a tangled condition, and

it probably will take some time to

straighten them out.

The town of Cooliu was in danger of

being burned out. Saturday on account

of some discharged fire fighters leaving

a small camp fire burning in town, and

before it was snoticed a whole acre was

afire. geick action on the part of the

citizens saved the town. • .

Fire that started in the Bedal hotel

at Centerville, 40 miles from Boise, In

the Basin country, wiped out the busi-

ness portion of the town Saturday last,

entailing a loss of nearly $1.00,000, with

insurance of $40,000. The plant of the

Centerville Mining and Milling Coin -

puny was destroyed.

Arthur McCafferty, the 14-year-old

son of Dr. C. W. McCafferty of the min-

ing department of the University of

Idaho, met with a painful accident re-

cently, when William Snowden, a la-

borer, while carrying a long crosscut

saw on a bicycle, ran alongside young

McCafferty, who was also on a bicycle.

in such a manner as to let the saw

strike the boy's head, just above the

ear, cutting it severely.

MONTANA NEWS NOTES

H. B. Culver, a California horseman,

who figured prominently at the race

track at Butte, is charged with having

obtained $100 from Frank Wilson under

false pretenses.
E.• Abrahamson, an aged Jewish jew-

eler and clothing store proprietor, Was

beaten into insensibility by a bold

highwayman at Helena Saturday. After

taking $80 from the till and several

articles of jewelry, the man escaped.

In the county convention at Kalispell

the democrats indorsed the insurgent

republicans, declared for state control

of state natural resources and for the

election of United States senators by

direct popular vote, and indorsed the

state and national democratic platform

of 1908.

A suit has been filed in federal court

at Helena by William C. Rawson of

Williston, N. D., against Frederick Cut-

tie, lessee of Hunter's Hot Springs, to

recover $10,400 damages. Complainant

avers that an attendant massaged him

with carbolic acid instead of alcohol,

and burned all the skin off his legs.

Scores of lumberjacks and adven-

turers who have been intermittently at

work on 'crews fighting forest fires in

various places for the last 10 weeks,

have been paid off and discharged. The

national guard companies of the Second

Montana regiment have also been re-

lieved of further duty.

James Haynes, a section laborer, was

murdered with a club at Kalispell Sat-

urday afternoon by his partner of three

years, William Shannon, while both

were under the influence of liquor.

Shannon made no effort to escape. He

admitted the deed, but said he was only

trying to wake him up to go to his din-

ner.

Several gangs of laborers on railroad

grading at Fielding have refused to pay

their poll taxes, and have been sec-

onded by their bosses, who refused td
give a deputy sheriff any amistance in

serving notices. As soon the deputy

sheriff had left the tax notices were all

collected and sent to the road super-

visor at Belton with the statement that

they would "have to be shown" before

they would pay. About 100 laborers

are numbered among the recalcitrants.

DIRECTOR OF MINES BUREAU

President Taft Appoint J. A. Holmes

to the Place.

Dr. Joseph A. Holmes, said to be a

foe of Secretary Ballinger and a known

friend of Gifford Pinchot and James

Garfield, has been appointed direc

tor of the new bureau of mines by

President Taft.
Secretary Ballinger, under whose de-

partment the new bureau follows, has

been opposed to Holmes' appointment,

and hie selection by Taft has caused

much surprise. Dr. Holmes was Inieked

by a large delegation' of weetern men.

Dr. Cook in Copenhagen.

The inside story of Dr. Cook's arri-

val and stay in Copenhagen has been

written for the September Century by

Maurice Francis Egan, our minister to

Denmark. It is interesting to hare

Mr. Egan 's word that the majority of

the Danes seem to think that the ex-

plorer deceived himself; and an for

their share in the affair, "they know

they aided generously and Courageously,

and that is enough for them and the

rest et ..the ront

"Barefoot dancers earn enough to
dress richly."
"While evident people almoot have

to go barefooted."

FARMERS
GET IDEAS

AT STOCK JUDGING CON

TEST AT FAIR.

VALUABLE PRIZES OFFERED IN

JUDGING CONTESTS--NUM-

EROUS EXHIBITS.

"The stock judging contest offered

by the Spokane interstate fair," says

Prof. W. L. Carlyle of Moscow, Idaho,

superintendent of the students' judg-

ing contest for the uext fair, October

3 to 9, does not necessarily conceen

merely college students. It has been

declared open to any young man or

agricultural atudent under 25 years of

age. The rules provide that $100 shall

he offered as a cash prize, $30 for the

first, $25 for second, $20 for third, $15

for fourth and $10 for fifth. The con-

test will be held Tuesday morning,

October 4. The contest consists in

placing the classes, of merit in one

ring containing five draft horses, one

ring ccintaining five beef cattle, one

ring of five dairy cattle, one lot of five

sheep and one lot of five hogs. The

contestants are to place the three best

animals in each ring in the order of

merit, and write down their reasons for

so placing. Twenty minutes will be

allowed with each ring of animals. A

maximum of 60 points will be allowed

for correct placing and 40 points for

written reasons. The judges of the

horse and cattle division of the fair

will act as judges."

Stock Judging Good Training.

"Most agricultural teachers have

found," says Prof. E. J. Iddings, prin-

cipal of the school of agriculture and

instructor in animal husbandry at Idaho

university, "that stock judging is one

of the most practical subjects offered

by a college. The boys who make good

in the judging ring are in demand as

teachers and livestock managers and in

other lines of agricultural work. Every

young man who plans to engage in

agricultural work of any kind, and par-

ticularly in the breeding of animals,

should make every effort to learn

everything possible concerning the

judging and placing of animals in the

show ring."

Opportunity -fgr, Stdck Rafters.

• "The fact Abut the Dry Farming:Ix-

positiea. tei,lie.,held on ,the pokerte

Interstate fair grounds, ,Octoblir 3 to :,9

this year'," 'says John 'L.•Sinttb, presi-

dent of the fair .association and "ever-

intendent of the livestock department,

"presents an ununual: opportunity' for

Inland Empire breeders of .fancy stock

to make a big showing this year." Mr.

Smith says that the: Dry Farming ex-

position will bring thoroughbred stock

fanciers from all parts of the United

States and Canada to the fair.

These visitors, he points out, will be

keenly interested in the stock exhibits,

and will form lasting impressions of the

stock raising possibilities of this sec-

tion from what they see at the 'fair.

Incidentally, says Mr. Smith, there

should be an opportunity for some

splendd resulting bargains for Stock

breeders who have stock for sale,

"This fact," said Mr. Smith," should

result in bringing out stock for 'exhi-

bition at the fair by men who havi

never before made a showing of that

kind. That it will have such an effect

is indicated by a letter I have just re-

ceived from A. C. Mills of Ferry, Wash.,

saying that he will enter a herd of

ten fine Holstein cattle. Thin is the

first exhibit he will have made at the

fair. All stock breeders who have their

own intermits or those of the Inland

Empire at heart should unite to make

a formidable showing in that depart-

ment this year, so as to properly im-

press the thousands of visitors who will

attend the fair on account of the Dry

Farming exposition and. will carry to

all parts of the United States and Can-

ada the story of what is being accom-

plished in stock raising isvthe country

tributary to Spokane. Imo right kind
of a showing is made it Will be itrairtli

thousands of dollars to the exhibitertel,'

Exhibitors' Cold Storage Privilege.

Through the courtesy of Ryan & New-

ton of Spokane, exhibitors at the Spo-

kane Interstate fair this year will. again

have an opportunity of putting their

choicest vegetable and fruit exhibits

in cold storag weeks in advance of the

fair. This will enable farmers through-

out the Inland Empi.i-e to cull out their

choicest products of gardens and in

chards weeks in advance of the big fair

end preserve them in splendid shape

for the critical inspection of both

judges and the tens of thousands of

people who will look them over during

fair week.

Deere Company's Fair Building.

Appreciating the advertising possi-

bilities of the Spokane Interstate fair,

the great John Deere Plow Co. of Mo-

line, Ill.; with- branch bowies through-

out the agricultural districts of the

United States, has decided immediately

to begin the erection of 'a large build

ing for the exposition of its manufac-

tured products on the fair grounds.

The fair management has also received

advices that several other large manu-

facturing concerns whose names are

household words—most of them greet

agricultural implement honsee-- will also

either erect permanent buildings for th,

coming fair or arrange for eompreheii

itive exhibit. in temporary etruetures

pending thit ehtruetinn of permanent

headquarters.
Draft Horses at Fair. •

The Spokane Interstate fair menage-
, in

uieut expects a much targer showing of

draft horses at the fair October 3 to 9

thau at any previous fair. There will

be several cars from Alberta aud Ore-

gon. Local breeders also expect to

make an unusual showing. •D'Houdt &

Haverbeke of Sprague, Wash., uow

have a big shipment on the ocean which

they expect will prove an eye-opener to

admirers of draft horses. They will

probably hold au auction sale on the

fair grounds, at which there will be an

opportunity to pick up some fine speci-

mens.
The showing of cattle, sheep and hogs

should be larger also this year, as Ore-

gon and California breeders will be here

who last year could not attend on ac-

count of conflicting dates with the Port

land fair.

STOCK AND BOND COMMISSION

President Taft Makes Appointments

While op Way to St. Paul.

President Taft has announced his ap-

pointments to the new stock and bond

commission, which' will investigate the

question of bringing future issues of

railroad securities 'under the supervi-

sion and control of the interstate com-

merce commission. The announcement

was made shortly after the president

left Boston for St. Paul, where he will

speak before the gational conservation

congress.
Dr. Arthur T. Hadley, president of

Yale university4., is named as chairman

of the commission.—The- oflier members

are Frederick N. Judsoil of -St.. Louis,

Frederick Strauss of New York, Wal-

ter L. Fisher of Chicago and Prof. B.

H. Meyers of Madison, Wis. ' The presi-

dent is particularlyipdtified at obtain-

ing the consent of all these gentlemen

to serve. More than 200 names Were

considered before lie arrived at a final

choice.
Mr. Taft regards the committee as

representative, both as to conservative

and progressive thought in railroad reg-
ulation.

Mail Clerk Arrested.

A. B. Rosemberg, a Brooklyn mail

clerk, is under arrest for robbing the

mails. Inspectors spent a considerable

part of several days concealed in mail

bags, the sides slit so that they could

see out.
The bags ware hung on the hooks in

their ordinary places in the Brooklyn

postoffice and from within them the in-

spectors watched the clerks at their

work.

, Girls Build Own Cabins.

Greeley, Col.—TeaChing 'school and

homesteading land will be the combined

industries of sonic 50 yeung easter.ii

girls in Weld county. thisi school. yettir4

During the laid two weeks these teach-

ers.have been busy building their claim

shanties, in many cases the girls doing

the work themeelves. •

Cholera in Russia.

The choler situation reported in Sti

Petersburg .t.e.aaity grhwii` more • alarm-
ing. Already the figures show that

there have been more than 38,000

deaths from the plague.

The best estimate now plea* the

number of cases at 65,000, and the

death rate has been fully 50 per cent.

Noted Pulpit Orator Dies.

Rev. George C. Adams, for many

years pastor of the Congregational

church in San Francisco, and one of the

beet known pulpit orators in the United

States, is dead, . . .

Pvilekol
MUNYON'S
DYSPEPSIA
mery hour ruRE
.diiitiuorute wont out
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TRY MURINE When
 Your Eyes

Need Care

EYE,...,R.ENIEDY Yoe win Lam is
25o. 50o. Salve Tait,' 25a. 00.

No Bleached Flour in This State.

There seems to be among the trade

some uncertainty as to the stand of the

state dairy and food department on

the question of bleaching flour. Some

fifteen months ago, in keeping with the

federal ruling, notice was given by this

department to stop bleaching flour in

tho state of Washington. Again, at

the convention of Northwest Food Offi-

cials at Boise, Idaho, in April, 1910, a

resolution was adopted, concurred in by

the department of this state, that the

matter of bleached flour, in the states

there represented, should rest until such

time as the federal case then in the

courts be tried. This case has now

been fully tried out before a jury in

the United States district court in Kan-

sas City and the government has won.

The statute of the state of Washington

is identical with the federal law under

which the above prosecution was

brought; therefore,
Notice is hereby given that, in ac-

cordance with the food and drugs act

of the state of Washington, no more

flour bleaching or sale of bleached flour

within the state of Washington shall

take place until such time as the fed-

eral ease recently tried shall have been

appealed to the United States supreme

court and a final decision rendered. In

accord with this notice prosecutions will

follow violations of the law. Provided,

that 30 days from August 26th, 1910,

will be allowed -for the disposition of

bleached flour now on hand.
Dated at Davenport, Wash., August

26th, 1910.
. ,.C. DAVIES,

State Dairy and Food Commissioner.

Ecuader's last cocoa crop was worth

$4,383,497, and the cocoa industry there

is only in its infancy.
 AMIN

Free from

Akohol

Since May, 1906, Ayer's 'Sar-
saparilla has been entirely, free
from alcohol. If you ire in
poor health, weak, pale; nerv-
ous, ask your doctor about tak-
ing this non-alcoholic topic and
aiterstivi:: If he has a better
medicine; take his. Get the best

always. This is our advice.A
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A sluggish livor means a coatediOngue,

a bad breath, and constipated' bowels.

The queStionts, "What is the best thing

to do undet sire+ circumstances?" Ask

your doctor it this is-not a good answer:

"Take laxative doses of Ayer's Pills."
•-•—tdatip by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Iteeet.—

'

• 'Af , Drink it Pure

This tells the whole story. Emphasize
each word in tura and iyou will soon
try the Drink

•• 04•11111r

,• macft

This name guaranteitt ite purity and

quality. Druggists and grocers SUP-

ply itin quarts, pints, bag-pints and.
quadertints. •,.•

Send for booklet- " Serve Dole's Pure Hawaiian Pin
eapple Juite.“

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE PRODUCTS CO.. Lol., 
112 Si•rf,t Sires., Sat PQejcisco. Ca..

W. L. DOUGLAS
HAND-SEWED SHOESPROCESS

MEN'S $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 54.00, $45.00

WOMF.111 $2.50, $3,118.60, $4 --

BOYS' $2.00,52.50 & $3.00
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS
They are absolutely the

most popular and best shoes
for the price in America.
They are the leaders every-
where because they hold
their shape, fit better,
look better and wear lon-
ger than other makes.
They are positively the
most economical shoes for Sive to bay. W. L. .
Doiies name and the retail prkaare tamped
oil the bottom - value guarOtesd. ,„
wawa N0 SUIIISTITUTlet It •yhtir
cannot supply you write for Nail Order rOgtallig.

W. L. DOUGLAS Breelrftert. Mese .

RMSTRONG MACKINPY CO
ce Macinn

B.3201 ItiveraideAve.,Spok snip, W n

ILES
°Liman wafigord wit% iptiee for thartp-

sta year*. 044 ymr ago last April 1 be-

rme tsicing Cineerets for oonstipstiew.

ocsdrise of • week j oticed the pales

began to disappear end at the end of is

weeks they did siot,trouble me at all.

Cascaretiebave ante wonders for rise. I

are entirely cizied sad., leel,,like • new

maa." George Kryder, LisPoleoe,

MIT TOPS OUT, mail 11,with year
liddresa. to the Moiling Ifolitedy Oom-
pany, n}leagn • III.. sod midi,* a h•noll-
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